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Baker street alto sax solo sheet music

1/30/2013 11:52:36 PM Baker Street Review I'm a beginner so it doesn't really have a lot of clues yet in the top rankings. However, I'm making a lot of progress with this song! My only challenge is that I can't find a song along with music to play along in the same key (C Major). Can anyone help? Cheers! Baker Streetby Foo Fighters for
Solo Alto Saxophone $2.49 (save 58%) If you become a member!  (More info...) This is a Hal Leonard digital item that includes:This music can be instantly unlocked with the following programs: About Baker Street Music Digital Sheet for Alto Saxophone. Publisher: Hal LeonardContributors to this music title:Gerry Rafferty (writer)This item
includes: PDF (digital sheet music to download and print), Interactive Sheet Music (for online playback, transposition and printing)Instrumentation:alto saxophone soloSkill Level:intermediate Maybe these days the sexy Sachs man has given Baker Street a run for its money, but if you're over 30 then chances are the open sax line from
Jerry Rafferty's Baker Street is one of the first sax-pop lines that comes to mind. And for good reason - it's very cool. Plus it's fun to play at the Sox, even if you're a relatively new player. The Main Lines of the Sox were recorded by British player Rafael Ravenscroft and they feature that iconic run-up D in Saccalto. In this lesson I will show
you in the easy steps of how to play the open line so you can share this with your friends and family! Update: I recorded this not long ago, you can see the new lesson updated here. Download Worksheet:Baker Street Open Saxophone Line – McGill Music Sax School
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